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AI•STRACT.--We
observed195 multispeciesfeeding flocksof birds near Bird Island, South

Georgia,between4 Februaryand 5 March in 1986.Up to 19 seabirdspeciesplus Antarctic
fur seals(Arctocephalus
gazella)were involved.Black-browedAlbatross(Diomedea
melanophris),
MacaroniPenguins(Eudyptes
chrysolophus),
and prions(Pachyptila
spp.)were the mostabundant species.Most flockswere in the vicinity of a large inshorepatch of Antarctickrill
(Euphausia
superba),
and most observedfeeding was by Black-browedAlbatross,which appearedto initiate and dominate the flocks.Short feeding boutsby surface-feedingspecies
appearedto be coupledwith the surfacingof penguinsand seals.We concludethat foraging
penguinsand sealscausedprey to approachthe surfacewhere near-surfaceforagingspecies
could feed. Received
2 July 1990,accepted
2 March 1991.

BIRDS,mammals,and fish commonly form
multispeciesfeedingassemblages
at sea(Murphy 1936, Bailey 1966,Ashmole and Ashmole
1967,Duffy 1983).Someassemblages
resultfrom
the independentattractionof severalspeciesto
a prey concentrationwith little interaction
amongthevariouspredators(Ryder1957,Evans

tribution of prey at the surface(Brown 1980,
Grover and Olla 1983). Marine mammals and

penguins have been observed driving fish to
the surface while feeding (Jehl 1974, Boswall
and MacIver 1975).Surface-feedingseabirdsmay
be attractedby the presenceof other predators
as much as by the prey itself.
1982). However, most authors argue that many
Feeding assemblages
appear to occur when
speciesbenefitfrom feedingin groups(Sealy resourcesare clumped. The degree to which
1973, Brown 1980, Enticott 1986, Pierotti 1988b), predators are interactive may represent an
becauseothers locate or concentrateprey. As- adaptiveresponseto a high degreeof resource
semblagesmay comprisespeciesthat play par- patchiness(Hoffman et al. 1981, Duffy 1983).
ticular roles in the initiation, maintenance, and
Antarctic krill (Euphausia
superba)is one of the
disruption of the group (Hoffman et al. 1981, mosthighly aggregatedprey of birdsand mammals in Antarctica (Hamher et al. 1983), and
Porter and Sealy 1982).
Speciesthat use different foraging methods krill is an important componentin the diet of
(e.g.aerial vs. diving predators)differ in their most predators and an essential resource for
prey-finding capabilities. Black-leggedKitti- many seabirdspecies(Croxall and Prince 1987).
wakes(Rissatridactyla)are catalyststo flockfor- Although vastlyabundant,the tendencyof krill
mation in Alaskan waters (Hoffmann et aL 1981), to form densesubsurfaceswarmsmay make it
wheretheyfind concentrations
of preyandalert difficult for many seabirdspeciesto locateand
other birds to its location by their conspicuous track over time. Feeding in multispeciesflocks
feeding behavior. Diving predatorsare able to may be a beneficialbehaviorfor seabirds,parfind subsurface
prey and mayinfluencethe dis- ticularly surface-feedingspecies,in Antarctica.
Although krill is a major component in the
3Presentaddress:Royal Societyfor the Protection diets of seabirdsbreeding on South Georgia
of Birds,The Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire$G19 2DL,
U.K.

4 Present address: Mahomet Box, P.O. Box 936, Ma~
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(Croxall and Prince 1980, 1987), little is known

of the meansby which seabirdscapturel•rill.
Observationsof Antarctic birds feeding at sea
are few and are biasedtowards the scavenging
behaviorof somepetrelsand albatrossnear ships
(Griffiths 1982,Weimerskirchet al. 1986,HarpThe Auk 108: 801-810.
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Fig. 1. Survey area showing main transectlines and the distributionof multispeciesfeeding flocks.

er 1987).Someof the flying speciesare thought
to feed extensivelyat night (Croxall and Prince
1980, Prince and Francis 1984, Harper 1987),
which appearsplausible given that krill conduct diel vertical migrationsand are closestto
the surface at night (Croxall et al. 1985). Although multispeciesassemblages
have not previously been recorded around South Georgia,

sects(Fig. 1), countingall animalsin a 90ø arc from
the bow to the beam of the ship, to a distanceof 300
m from the observer.

We entered

data on the num-

they might be anotherway that seabirdsfind

bers, species,and behaviorsobserveddirectly into a
microcomputer(Updegraff and Hunt 1985). We detected krill with an echosounder (Simrad EK400)
mounted 5 m below the surface on the ship's hull.
Details of the methods for the acousticstudy, a descriptionof the samplingdesign,and the resultsof
the overall survey are reported elsewhere (Hunt et

krill

al. 1986).

concentrations

near the surface.

During 25 and 26 Februarywe observed33 mulWe observedmultispeciesfeedingflocksnear
Bird Island, where acousticsurveysindicated tispeciesflockswhile the ship drifted within 200 m

krill concentrations(Eversonpers. comm.). We
describethe speciescompositionof thoseflocks,
the feeding behaviorwe observed,and the coincidence of surface- and subsurface-feeding
species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our observationswere made between 4 February
and 5 March, 1986,from the R.R.S.'JohnBiscoe'around

Bird Island (54ø00'S,38ø03'W)aspart of an integrated
survey of Antarctic krill, fur seals,and birds (Hunt
et al. 1986). We conducted a continuoussurvey of

seabirdsand sealsfrom the shipalong 38 radial tran-

of them. We used a hand-held tape recorder to document the details of feeding activity and videotaped
14 of the 33 flocks. From the videotapeswe documenteddive times(usingthe timer on the videotape),
foraging methods,and other behavioraldetails.Becauseof the narrow cameraangie,the largeseaswell,
and the inability always to maintain the ship at an
appropriate distance,we were able to view the full
extent and duration of only 8 flockson videotape.
From the field studiesand videotapes,we defined
a "typical" flock and used this definition to extract
flocksfrom the dataset gatheredon the generalsurvey. We defineda flockas 5 or more individualsof 3
or more species,sitting on the water or feeding. By
specifying3 species,we excludedthe large number
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T^I•LE1. Relativefrequency(% of flockswith speciespresent)and mean abundance(number per flock) of
seabirdsand sealsin 195 multispeciesflocks.
Species
Surfacefeeding
Black-browedAlbatross(Diomedeamelanophris)
Gray-headed Albatross(D. chrysostoma)
Prions (Pachyptilaspp.)
Giant-petrels (Macronectes
spp.)
Cape Petrel (Daptioncapense)
White-chinned Petrel (Procellariaaequinoctialis)
Wilson's Storm-Petrel (Oceanitesoceanicus)
Wandering Albatross(D. exulans)
Black-belliedStorm-Petrel(Fregettatropica)
Southern Black-backed Gull (Larusdominicanus)

Frequency

Abundance(range)

87.7
64.6
58.9
42.1
32.8
31.8
24.6
12.8

19.4 (0-136)
3.9 (0-30)
55.2 (0-600)
5.7 (0-30)
7.1 (0-33)
4.6 (0-125)
3.8 (0-20)
1.5 (0-5)

1.5
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.5

1.3 (0-2)
1.0 (--)
1.0 (--)
1.0 (--)
1.e (--)

33.3
23.1

20.5 (0-64)
5.1 (0-20)

12.8
2.6
39.0

3.8 (0-25)
7.6 (0-26)
22.8 (0-125)

GreaterShearwater(Puffinus
gravis)
SootyShearwater(P. griseus)
SouthernSkua (Catharactalonnbergi)
Subsurfacefeeding
Macaroni Penguin (Eudypteschrysolophus)
Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus
gazella)
Gentoo Penguin (Pygoscelis
papua)
Diving petrels (Pelecanoides
spp.)
Macaroni, Gentoo and unidentified penguins
Penguinsand seals

49.2

of single-speciesflocksand thoseinvolving 2 closely
relatedspecies.This excludedprion flocksand diving
petrel flocks, which did not function in a manner
similar to multispeciesflocksand were not the subject
of this study.We focusedon flocksof birds that were

feeding or sitting on the water. Birdswere regarded
asattemptingto feedwhen seensurfaceseizing,diving, plunging, etc. (asdefined by Harper et al. 1985).
Intervals of active feeding were termed feedingfrenzies. Our data contained

195 flocks that met our cri-

teria, and these were used to describe flock size and
species composition.

T^I•LE 2. Observed totals during survey (T), per-

We could extract different kinds of information

from

T

the flocksseen in passingon the survey from those
centage
ofthesum
ofthetotals
(• x 100),
totalswatchedat length. In our resultswe refer to the folobservedin flocks (TF), and percentageof totals lowing setsof flocks:surveytotal (195 flocks),studied
observed during survey occurring in flocks
flocks(n = 33), videotapedflocks(n = 14),and feeding
TF

(frenzies) observed from initial formation
(-• x le0).(Forabundant
species
in 195multi- events
through dispersion(n = 8). Note that eachsmall sam-

speciesflocks.)

T

TF

ZT

T
Black-browed

TF

lee

Alba-

tross

Gray-headed

T

lee

Giant-petrels
CapePetrel

18,991

6.1

2,357

12.4

4,762
220,058

1.5
70.4

383
4,823

8.0
2.2

17 birds from the flocks: 6 Antarctic

dyptes
chrysolophus),
3 NorthernGiant-Petrels
(Macronecteshalli) and 2 White-chinned Petrels (Procellaria

1,475
1,327

0.5
0.4

135 9.2
371 28.0

White-chinned Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel

8,028
22,388

2.6
7.2

330
150

4.1
0.7

Wandering Albatross
Macaroni Penguin
GentooPenguin

684
16,468
918

0.2
5.3
0.3

12
870
21

1.8
5.3
2.3

Antarctic fur seal

17,289

5.5

140

0.8

Total

We collected

Prions(Pachyptiladesolata),6 MacaroniPenguins(Eu-

Alba-

tross
Prions

ple is a subsetof the larger samplethat precedesit.
When presenting data on feeding attempts, the 33
studied flocks were consideredseparatelyfrom the
survey total data.

312,388

aequinoctialis).
The stomachsand cropsof thesebirds
were removed and preserved in 80% ethanol, and
their

contents

were

examined.

RESULTS

Species
composition.--We
identified 19 species
in the 195 flocks observed (Table 1). Black-

browed Albatross (Diomedeamelanophris),
MacaroniPenguins,and prions(Pachyptila
spp.)were
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TABLE
3. Relativefrequencyand abundanceof sea- TABLE4. Totals (for surface-feedingspecies)obbirds and sealsin 33 multispeciesflocksobserved
servedfeedingduring survey(FT), percentageof
FT
during 25-26 February 1986.

thesum
ofthetotals
observed
(•-• x 100),
totals

Mean

Species

abun-

Frequen-

dance

cy (%)

(range)

Black-browed Albatross

100.0

Gray-headed
Albatross

81.8

28.7 (2-70)

100.0

29.1 (4-80)

Giant-petrels
CapePetrel

100.0
69.7

10.1(1-30)
3.8(1-17)

White-chinned Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel

24.4
57.6

1.7 (1-6)
1.6 (1-5)

WanderingAlbatross

42.4

1.7 (1-5)

3.0
3.0
3.0

Diving petrels

FF

(• x lOO).

3.7 (1-10)

Prions

Black-bellied Storm-Petrel
Greater Shearwater
Southern Skua

observedfeeding in 195 multispeciesflocks(FF),
and percentageof total feeding occurringin flocks

1.0 -1.0 -1.0 --

6.0

13.0(1-26)

Antarctic Fur Seal
Macaroni, a Gentoo,a and

66.7

4.1 (1-17)

unidentifiedpenguins
All penguinsand seals

84.8
97.0

FT

FT

Black-browed
tross

361

Prions

Giant-petrels
Cape Petrel
Petrel

Wilson's Storm-Petrel

26.7(3-125)

Wandering Albatross
Total

FT
100

FF

Alba-

Gray-headed Albatross

White-chinned

FF

ZFT
100

1.0

277

76.7

64

0.1

43

25,694

71.9

1,256

67.2
4.2

32
54

0.1
0.2

19
14

59.4
25.9

47

0.1

24

51.1

9,493

26.5

58

0.6

5

0.1

0

0

35,750

• MacaroniPenguins
werepositivelyidentifiedin 75.8%of the flocks
(meanabundance= 18.6,range:1-45) and GentooPenguinswere positively identifiedin 42.4%of the flocks(meanabundance= 5.1, range:
1-25).

guins or sealswere present in 32 of 33 flocks
studied(Table3). Penguinswere often difficult
werethe mostfrequentparticipantsand the most to identify, and the entry in Table 3 for "Macaroactive of the surface-feedingspecies.Gray- ni, Gentoo,and unidentified penguins" is the
headedAlbatross(D. chrysostoma)
and giant pe- mostrepresentativeof actual numberspresent.
trels(Macronectes
spp.)were frequentflockparWe saw giant-petrelsand Cape Petrels(Dapmore frequently in the 33 flocks
ticipantsbut were alwaysseenin low numbers. tion capense)
The abundanceof prionsin the flocksin part we watched during the behavioral study than
reflects their high densities at sea. They were in the survey overall (Table 3). Giant-petrels
the most numerous speciesin the flocks, and were in all 33 flocksstudied, whereasthey octhey were also 10 times more abundant than curred in fewer than half of the total 195 flocks.
any otherspecieson the overallsurvey,yet only Cape Petrelsoccurredin 23 of the behavioral
2.2%of the total number of prions occurredin studyflocks,yet they were presentin lessthan
the multispeciesflocks(Table2). Similarly,only a third of the flocks seen during the overall
a small proportion (0.7%) of storm-petrelsoc- survey.The participationof thesetwo species
curred in the flocks.Conversely, although we in the flocks appeared to vary temporally or
sawlow numbersof giant petrelsin the flocks, spatially.
Feedingactivitiesanddiet.--Our mostfrequent
theserepresenteda higher proportion(9.2%)of
their numbers in the survey. Spearman'srank observationsof feeding birds throughout the
correlation showed a significant mismatchbe- survey involved prions and Wilson's Storm(Table 4). Prions were
tween the speciesorderedby total numbers(T) Petrels (Oceaniresoceanicus)
at sea, and ordered by numbers occurring in frequentlyseenfeedingin single-species
flocks,
flocks (TF) (Table 2; n • 11, rho = 0.673, P <
the size ranging from 5 to 2,500 individuals
0.05). The numbers of birds in the flocksare not (mean= 39.2for 5,033flockstotal).While prions
a simplereflectionof their abundanceat sea.
were seenfeeding mostfrequently in the mulThe penguinsand sealswere presentin the tispeciesflocks,this accountedfor a small proflocksprobablymoreoften than abundance(Ta- portion of their total observedfeeding (4.2%);
ble 1) would imply, becausewhen active un- similarly, only 0.6% of the total observedfeedderwater they are difficult to seefrom a passing ing by Wilson'sStorm-Petrelswas in multispethe

most

abundant.

Black-browed

Albatross

ship. During more detailedbehavioralobservations from an almost stationary ship, pen-

cies flocks.

Apart from the prions and Wilson's Storm-
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TABLE
5. The percentageof krill by weight in the diets of seabirdsand fur sealsat Bird Island, and their
foragingmethodsin multispeciesflocksduring February1986.
% krill

Surface

plunge seize
Black-browed

Albatross

Gray-headedAlbatross

16
53

Prion

12-15a
85a

White-chinned
Petrel
Wilson's Storm-Petrel

52
36 b

Wandering Albatross
Macaroni Penguin
Gentoo Penguin

0
93
73

Antarctic

fur seal

a Croxall

and Prince

b Croxall

et aL 1988.

dive dippingpattering
diving

39

Dove

Giant-petrels
Cape Petrel

Deep

100
1987.

Petrels, Black-browed

Albatross were seen to

feed most frequently (Table 4) and the majority
of this feeding was in the multispeciesflocks
(76.7% of the 361 total observations).Few other

specieswere seento feed frequently. Although
a high percentageof feeding attemptsby Grayheaded Albatross, White-chinned

Petrels, and

Cape Petrelswere in the flocks,the total number of observedfeeding attemptsfor thesespecies was low.

Dietary information from the South Georgia
coloniesshowedthe importanceof krill for most
of the breedingspecies(Table 5), and the small
collection of birds taken from the multispecies
flocksconfirmedthat the birds were capturing
krill. All of the Macaroni Penguins (n = 6),

and they emerged from most dives in a similar
posture.Of all 431 observedfeeding attempts
by Black-browedAlbatross,62% were surfaceseizing, 32% surface-diving, and 6% surface-

plunging. Only 2 diveswere timed for giantpetrels:0.8 and 3.5 seconds.Of the 51 feeding
attempts by giant-petrels, 79% were surfaceseizing, 15% surface-diving,and 6% surface-

plunging. We saw relatively few feeding attemptsby Gray-headedAlbatross.Two surface
dives were timed

at 1.9 and 4.6 seconds.

Most speciesother than Black-browed Alba-

Northern Giant-Petrels (n = 3), and White-

trossfed within a few secondsof the emergence
of penguins, seals,or both, a pattern seen also
in giant-petrels(Fig. 3). In the minute before a
penguin or seal surfaced,Black-browedAlbatrossmademorefeedingattemptsthan any oth-

chinnedPetrels(n = 2) collectedhadeatenlarge

er species.

amounts

of Antarctic

krill.

Of the 6 Antarctic

The emergenceof penguinsor sealswas followed by frenetic movement and feeding by
getherwith other small zooplankton(Thysano- the surface-feedingbirds. The 14 flocksvideoessa,copepods).The remaining 4 prions had not tapedprovided goodviews of 28 feeding freneaten krill. The stomachsof 2 were empty, and zies. In 10 casesbirds convergedon seals,and
2 had eaten copepods.We collected no Black- in 13 caseson penguins; in 5 casesneither seals
browed Albatross,but contemporarydatafrom nor penguinswere visible. On 6 additional octhe colonies shows that 39% of their diet was
casions,surface-feedingbirds convergedon a
krill (Croxall and Prince pers. comm.).
site where penguins (5 times) or seals(1 time)
Foraging methods used by the speciesob- emerged,but they did not feed.
served feeding in the 33 flocksstudied varied
Prions and storm-petrels were difficult to
(Table 5). We have no observationsof feeding track. They flew continuously,and their numfor someof the lessfrequent participants.Black- bersgenerallyincreasedduring feedingevents
browed Albatrossmade repeatedsurfacedives; and decreasedas the albatrossstoppedfeeding
sometimesmany individuals divided simulta- and drifted on the water. After the first burst
neously. The duration of 80 dives by Black- of activity, prions and storm-petrelscontinued
browed Albatrossranged from 0.5 to 5.8 s, with
to glean food from the sea surfacelong after
a mean (+SD) of 2.9 + 1.3 s. Before dives they
other birds had stopped.
would often opentheir wingspartially(Fig. 2),
On the videotapes,the events in 8 feeding
Prions collected, 2 had eaten Antarctic krill, to-
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Fig.2. Flock
involving
Antarctic
furseals,
Black-browed
Albatross,
giant-petrels,
Cape
Petrels
andaGrayheaded
Albatross.
Totheupper
rightisaBlack-browed
Albatross
withitswings
open,
theposture
oftenseen

before
adive.
Also
ontherightaBlack-browed
Albatross
ischasing
agiant-petrel.
Thespatial
arrangement

evidenthereistypical,
withthefurseals
atthefront,followed
bytheBlack-browed
Albatross,
andwiththe
giant-petrels
attherear.Notealsothe"gawky
look"orpuffed
cheeks
ontheBlack-browed
Albatross.
(Photograph:G. C. Cripps.)

frenzieswereseenclearly,whichenabledusto Black-browed
Albatross
wouldconverge
within
documentfully the birds'behavior.Thesefren-

a few seconds of the first arrival.

zies varied in duration (10-176 s;ß + SD = 43.8
_+ 55.3). The most common bird to arrive first

initial actions of the Black-browed Albatross.

Theotherspecies
appearedto respondto the

at a new feeding sitewas the Black-browedAl- Occasionally,
Gray-headed
Albatross
andgiantbatross
(73.6%of 224birdstotal).Giant-petrelspetrelswereinvolvedin forminga new focus,

(22.9%)andGray-headed
Albatross(3.6%)were but they always arrived after the first Blackthe otheractivespecies.Of 148observations
of browedAlbatross
and neverplayeda central
feedingattempts,
83.8%wereby Black-browedrole.Usuallythese2 species
stayedon the peAlbatross,
8.8%by giant-petrels,
and7.4%by riphery of the flock(Fig. 2). Black-browedAlGray-headedAlbatross.
batross
wereseento peckandadoptaggressive
Behavioral
sequence
of fiocks.--Thesurface- posturestowards them when they were enfeedingspecies
were responsive
to the pen- counteredwithin a frenzy. Many of the behav-

guinsandseals.
Feeding
frenzies
weretypically
initiated by Black-browedAlbatrossthat left an

iors we observed within the flocks are the same
as those associatedwith territorial behavior on

old feedingsiteandflew towardsa nearbyarea the breedingcolonies(Tickell 1984).Albatross
were seen"surfacestabbing,"and frequently
theypuffedout their cheekfeathering,which
intoanemptyareaandstartfeeding,butalmost exposedtheir coloredgape-stripe,
a posture
inevitablypenguinsandsealswouldemerge Tickelltermed"thegawkylook"(Fig.2).
shortlyafterwards.
Occasionally
albatross
would
Black-browed
Albatrossmade many more
convergeon penguinsandseals,andnofeeding feedingattemptsthan did any other surfacewould follow.Usuallyon arrivalat a new feed- feedingspecies.Other participants,
suchas
where penguins or fur seals, or both, were
diving. Sometimesthe albatrosswould move

ing focus, Black-browed Albatross would start

White-chinned Petrels, followed Black-browed

feedingimmediatelywith shallowsurfacediving, plunging, and seizing.Often dozensof

Albatross
andarrivedatthefeedingflockslater.
Theyinvariablystayedon the outeredgesof
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Fig. 3. Numberof feedingattemptsby (a) giant-petrelsand (b) Black-browed
Albatrossrelativeto the
emergenceof penguins/seals.
the frenzies and were not seen to feed. Prions

all krill consumedby seabirds(Croxall et al.
andstorm-petrels
werealwaysaroundthe fren- 1984,Croxall et al. 1985).Severalspeciesthat
zies,usuallyat the edgeof the flock,and always fed on krill in the multispecies
flockswere not
arrived after the Black-browed Albatross.
krill specialists
accordingto colonystudies.Giant-petrelshave a diversediet that usuallyincludesonly 12-15%krill, but cropsof birdscol-

lected from the flock were distendedby E.
superba,
which impliesthat this maybe one of
Functionof fiocks.--The speciesthat partici- the circumstances
in which they capturekrill.
patedin the flockswere convergingto feedand
Theassociation
of thesurface-feeding
species
very likely captured krill. The Macaroni Pen- andsubsurface-foraging
penguinsandsealsapDISCUSSION

guins, Northern
chinned

Giant-Petrels, and White-

Petrels that we collected all had full

pears to be critical to flock formation. Subsur-

face-feeding
speciescan locateprey at depth.

stomachs.Dietary informationfrom the nearest Penguins and seals may also influence the
coloniesalsoindicatedthat krill was an impor- movementof krill by driving prey to the surtant prey for thesebirds. Fur sealsand Macaroni face, as observedfor Magellanic Penguins
Penguinsare majorkrill predatorsaround South (Spheniscus
magellanicus)
(Jehl1974,Boswalland
Georgia,where MacaroniPenguinstake 68%of MacIver 1975).This may help surface-feeding
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birds to track prey patches.Tuna and dolphins
forceprey to the surfacein tropicalwaters(Ash-

face-seizingBlack-browedAlbatrossinitiated

mole and Ashmole 1967, Au and Pitman 1986).

In each systema different group of species
respondsto the prey patchesdiscoveredby the

Surface-feedingseabirdsoften feed with whales
(Evans 1982, Pierotti 1988a) and diving birds
suchaspenguins (Jehl 1974) and auks (Hunt et

the flocks at the surface.

initiators.

In the northern

Pacific, flocks were

dominatedby gulls and diving speciessuchas

alcids and cormorants(Sealy 1973, Baltz and
Although the subsurfacepredatorsmay have Morejohn 1977, Hoffman et al. 1981, Chilton
been driving prey to the surface,they may also and Sealy1987,Hunt et al. 1988).In Peru and
have created sufficient debris in the processof South Africa, flockswere dominated by plungand
feeding to enable birds at the surfaceto scav- ing boobiesand terns,diving cormorants,
gulls and procellariids(Duffy
enge on damaged, dead, or fragmented prey surface-feeding
(Hunt et al. 1988, Obst and Hunt 1990). The
1983,1989).Most of the speciesthat occurat sea
sequenceof eventswe observedsuggestedthat near SouthGeorgiawere seenin the multispebirds at the surface ate live prey most of the ciesflocks.Thesewere mainly surface-foraging
time. The feeding activity of the bird indicated procellariids;diving or plunging specieswere
prey wasavailableat the surfacefor only a short virtually absent.
Hoffmanet al. (1981)arguedthatthe duration
time; long periodsof inactivity were broken by
short bouts of feeding. In contrast,birds scav- of a flock is determinedby the balancebetween
predatorsthat drive
enging on prey are typically seen pecking at the actionsof the subsurface
the surfacefor long periods of time (Obst and prey to the surface,and the actionsof the nearHunt 1990). The prions and storm-petrels ap- surfacepredatorsthat drive down, disperse,or
peared to pick particles from the surfacemin- depleteprey. They found that the mostdisruputes after other specieshad stoppedfeeding, tive speciesin the flockswere surface-plunging
and they may have been scavenging.We did shearwaters,which made prey unavailable to
not see thesesmall birds sitting on the water, the other birds. In the case of the flocks around
and perhaps their frequent occurrence in the South Georgia, Black-browedAlbatrossinitistomachcontentsof giant petrels(Hunter 1983) ated flocks, and then became the most disrupexplains their feeding on the periphery of the tive speciesactivein them. Their shallowdivflocks.
ing, which startedup to 40 s beforeany other
Roleof species
in fiocks.--Thefeeding flocks speciesattemptedto feed, may permit them to
resultedfrom the actionsof only penguins,seals, dominatea prey patch and may also disperse
and Black-browedAlbatross.Prey appearedto or depletethe prey beforeit becomesavailable
be made available to procellariidsby foraging to many other near-surfacefeeding species.
Feeding flocks may be an important means
penguins and seals. Black-browedAlbatross
were central to the formation of flocks at the
by which seabirdscapturekrill. The interacsurfacewhile other speciesfollowed their lead. tionsbetweenthe birdsin theseflocksare likely
Black-browedAlbatrossrespondedto eachoth- to havewide-rangingeffectson the distribution
er, while a few individuals seemed to track the
andbehaviorof somespecies,especiallyif dominant Black-browed
Albatross exclude others
movementsof penguinsand seals.
Feedingflocksin the north Pacificwere typ- from prey patches.Presumablyprey is not so
icallyinitiatedby individualgullsor kittiwakes highly localizedat night (Everson1982), and
(Hoffman et al. 1981). Different speciesusing many of the seabirdspeciesthat remain at the
periphery of the flocksare regarded asprimardifferent foraging techniquesactasinitiators in
differentsystems.Examplesare plunging boo- ily nocturnal (Harper 1987). However, we beal. 1988, Grover and Olla 1983).

bies and terns in the Humboldt Current (Duffy

lieve that at least some of these species feed

1983), surface-divingcormorantsin the BenguelaCurrent(Duffy 1989),alcidsin BritishColumbia (Chilton and Sealy 1987), pursuitplungingshearwaters
in Alaska(Hoffmanet al.
1981), and surface-seizinggulls in the north

more diurnally than was thought previously,
and we suggestthat speciesinteractionsare a
mechanismby which prey may be aquired during daylight.

Pacificand Atlantic (Hoffman et al. 1981, Sealy
1973, Grover and Olla 1983, Chilton and Sealy
1987, Pierotti 1988b). Around Bird Island sur-
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